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THE ANTl-GAMBLING

Although the Original Bill Was De
feated, It Will Be Revived Until 
the Evil Which Has Grown in 
Canada, Since American States 

!. Legislated Against Bookmaking, 
is Effectively Restricted.

LINKED BY STEAMERS
Service Will Be Inaugurated This 

Summer—Ships Will Bring Aus
tralian Produce to Canada and 
Carry Back Our Manufactured 
Goods.

fan encouragement to the breeding ol PANADA A MITIA IIÇTD’T Ï A 
, thoroughbreds. Likewise they doubt- |V All A If A Altl^AvOIn LIA

PilinilPtl MAT nr * n leae berieved that interest in racingLAMPAIlllN NOT- DEAD if enhanced with the/general public
! | by thç privilege of backing one a'judg-

--------- I ment as to which is the best horse m
the race and that to deprive the pubic 
of that privilege would affect racing 
adversely, particularly in the matter 
of ' gate receipts. Further, they per
haps were doubtful in their minds that 
the making of an ordinary bet either 
on the result of a race or anything 
else is essentially immoral or calcu 
latgd to lower the standard of society 
and consequently were opposed to re
stricting individual liberty to the ex
tremes proposed by the bill. These 
drew a distinction 'between racing 
and bettting on the results and) gamb
ling and carrying on gambling as a 
business. And the/ are the ones who 
realize that the conditions relative lo 
horse racing have changed and that 
irfstead of as formerly, betting being 
a spice incident to racing, racing 1s 
now carried on in the interest of «the 
business of gambling. Obviously, it 
would seem, the re-transposition of 
thèse positions relative to horse' rac
ing, the restoration of the conditions 
thpt formerly surrounded the sport 
ami the elimination of the undoubted 
evil of the present day system, is the 
end that will have to be aimed at 
before there will"be successful legiela 
tidn for the regulation of racing.

Absurd Contention, 
he argument was heard during the

Bulletin Special.
Ottawa, April 46.—It might perhaps 

be assumed that after the exhaustive 
dfibaté of. the Miller anti-gambling bill 
in. the House the latter part of the 
week nothing1 would be left to be said 
on the subject; also, that in the light 
OT thfe faté’which overtook the propos- 
ed measure, the question relative to 
race track -gambling the medium of 
the book-maker, is a dead one.

But assuming that at least a good
ly percentage <Jf the members who 
supported the measure as it came 

, special- committee were 
actuated by a, motive having its in- 

etbica,! Une of reason- 
ÎBLfSKfefegP a*kv lorm which the 

on the of the
Sse It .^emed to be the

£‘t£;

in H!«ioTthte.f0r,hér t0 be said 

°?e whio" listened to the debate
cir<ytmsUnoe in con-

Dress P^oeedings was im-pressiye: , "That wks that numerous
ernmeu?01^ gentlemen on the gov 

°l thp, chamber in par 
rewar and some of the opposition 

8l Wel1' no part n the ^u>'« voting gave si’en!
^9 Ehe bill. Apparently

1s a re^tembrrS recognized that there 
is a real evil m relation to the matter &th, to the bill but were not'al 

?v,tTfe? Wlth terns, felt 
structually it was not 

W^VimPlacing too extreme limits 
upon-iiuman condûct but being tin 
“J*1® to aoccpt the specious alu-rnativ- 
^ the substitute pesented in the Me- 
meq8u«?n<iment' gave suPP°rt to the 

Arguments Pro and Con
• ï.i?e .advocates of the bill laid stress 
m V*oir arguments, on the great harm
Have noMhs^ through Persons who 

m?"e-v to spare, squan- 
g. their substance in race trnM.- aagbhng while, the stock arriment ft

tem°HP<>Sed to 11 thff tea ta}
book-making would stop racing and Jutye.au adverse ^fffet on

JgMW b, ", obl'ii*3“ 
fcenyVh8t Was dealt w°?h 

ebate. As was subsequently learned£ThOneK0f them- thisVas That Can,

-faK™: thT«TeCr7;jf?r
«Hate Tea w

gaifw °ni, r,C3t;i<:ting race 
"4gTLt gamoling which has had th=
ofthe following ,g ‘° C*nada many

r‘-“rt“y,agrowth in population and vast In 
-wMn^en»th has had the effœi 

than i*nHie 1^t° t gr®?tèr Prominence 
features!]} th® objectionable

. that is, or tTkiaijnnfion races :r„f
th^ H has

of Ot^da Id, before Jn the P“i>lic mind 
of the ’ «■ moral or ethical phase
£c^i«r , .acd hRS • created toe
P^r^ the sf,!,a„mg w,th the new às- 

T® sltuation m a mânner ca, :cWted to protest, society ‘
•rpv . Evil Has Grown.

aBS,5 s”“-pÊ sëntimenItaTÎ'““gh ™ar°™e

• that stege ^ij ,tnZZlIMWhreached
^raf'toM tbof to'P.rovement of tT

themselves behinTâ^movlmentTT'

tion <->?’tlieglSraitiv^ enactment, restri 
«pu ol the evil. This was the feeling

\ho did not exactly 
"ho supported it as

’toed fhîf mtnaced hut merely dimin

Së|S£iSana
splittirfZ no ^l nTt nJ> <!onbt tha 
feat ofgrint 'rhfch effected the de- “ th« measure The line seerol-

late that the/e is no precedent and 
justification for passing legislation 

which'interfere! with the personal lib
erties of individuals by making 
criminal offence in act that does not 
encroach upon the rights of another 
Manifestly that is an absurd conten
tion in view of the fact that the 
tftininal statutes are laden with evid

eilce to the contrary, acts calculated 
to protect the individual against him
self, either his,,own vicious instincts 
or his weaknesses. To prorve this 
contention it is only necessary to cite 
the law whereby one may interdict his 
feHow-nian against drinking. Assur
edly drinking by one man does not 
ehcroach upon the rights of another 
yet the individual may 'be denied the 
privileges of drinking under statute 
which renders him liable to prosecu
tion for g.'eriarilbal offence if ha vioi 
léies th$ iiwrektibn. The Act 
designed ior‘ItisF ? protection against 
Itimself and {tie j&me as would-be the 
lâw to tor bid 'bim Irbm squandering 
his substance on the races.

Public Sentiment, 
ithe statem*l4 was made many times 

during the debate that there was ho 
large public" sentiment in favor f the 
Miller bill but the insincerity of that 
c^jim was shown by the frantic man
ner in which the ihertibers who made

sl* firemen were killed.

Lost Their Lives at New Haven, Conn.
Were Caught by Back Draft-

New Haven, Conn., April 18—Trapped 
by metal doors and barred windows, six 
firemen who were fighting .flames in a 
workshop were caught by a back draft 
and burned to death during the partial 
destruction of the New Haven county 
jail today. Three of their comrades 
wete saved through the heroism of fire
men outside. The bodies of the six men 
were found late today after the debris 
had been removed. Many other firemen 
were badly burned, but remained at 
work.

The dead are: Captain O. L. Chapman,

GRAND TRUNK TO LAY 
2Ô0 MILES OE STEEL

General Manager Chamberlain Re
turns to West From Montreal— 
Contracts Let For Grading on 
Various Branch Lines in Sask
atchewan and Alberta.

It has just been announced by the 
Canadian Government that a new direct 
service between Canadian Atlantic ports, 
and Australia and New Zealand will be 
put on this summer. This service is to 
be put on by the New Zealand Shipping
Company, which is one of the big steam- „ „
ship companies of the world. It is ex- M in. Doherty, John Buckley, T. Cullen, 
pected that this new line will result ip a James Mortell and Thomas J. McGrath, 
targe accretion of trade between Eastern Six men from truck No. 1 were fight-
Canada and the Antipodes, the boats jng their way through the cell room of 
bringing frozen meats. _ wool, tallow, hides the jail into the workshop, when an ex- 
and Other Australisian products to pi0sj0n of a gasoline tank caused a back 
Canada; and takmg back manufactured draft and s!ammed behind them the iron 
products, such a, agricultural .mplemenrts, doo„ 8eparating the two buildings.
flour, carriages, buggies, boots and shoes, . _ . , ___ j . °
sewing machines, and other Canadian Three °f the men we ré hemmed in a
manufactured articles, which have for corner and burned to death, while the
long past been in strong demand in Aus- other three made their way to a barred 
tralia. window, to which they clung, with

The new service will be inaugurated streams of water playin'? on them from 
with the sailing of the SS. “Rakaia” the outside. Soon after reaching the 
from Montreal on May 15th, and month- window the roof fell in, and the ladders 
ly sailings thereafter. were put from the outside and down the

The New Zealand Shipping Company, inside and the men taken ont. The other
which is inaugurating this new venture, three firemen were caught by the same
is one of the strong shipping companies ' 
of the world.. It was inaugurated in New 
Zealand in 1873, with several sailing ves
sels, but speedily grew, until, with the 
advent of steam vessels, it took on a 
new phase, and became a concern with 
world-wide affiliations. At present its 
headquarters are at London, England, 
and at Christchurch, New -Zealand and 
the company owns 17 first-class modern 
steamships, operating, all over the world.
In its origin the company was formed by

back draft as they were working at the 
other end of the building and were car
ried down by the roof when it fell in.

WHITNEY TO INVADE ARCTIC.

Will Stop at Etah to Recover Instru
ments Left by Dr. Cook.

New York, April 18^Another expedi 
a number' of New Zealand farmers, who tion to the Arctic, during which he ex
felt the necessity for foreign outlet for pec ta to stop at E-tah to recover the in- 
their trade, but its success speedily caue- strumenta of Dr. Frederick Cook, i« he
ed it to outgrow this limited start. ing planned for thia summer by Harry

The service will be operated by five whitpey, of New Haven, the first white 
steamships ; Montreal being the summer man encountered by Cook on his re
port and West St. John the winter port. 
The names of the vessels are as follows : 
“Rakaia,” “Whakatane,” “Waimate,’ 
“Fapanui” and tfcWakanui.

The vessels to be engaged in the ser
vi^ will be comparatively speedy and of

Garden Freshness of “SAIADA”

turn from the North and who first 
heard Cook’s assertion that, he had 
reached the North Pole. Paul Rainey, 
known as a horseman, polo player and 
yachtsman, will accompany Whitney.

large carrying capacity. This* service is Negotiations, commenced today, are now 
of snore than ordinary importance to the being made to charter a suitable vessel, 
manufacturers in Canada, particularly and it is expected the expedition will 
those in Ontario, Quebec, and the Mari- eave St. John’s, Nfld., in July, 
time Provinces, for the reason^that it Overtures are said to have Tjeen made 
will enable them- to lay their commodi- to Captain Samuel Bartlett, master of 
ties down in the Australasian markets thç sch<xmer Jeaiine, «,nt to the Arcticss zir&y & <-»
friends south of the boundary. It, is and to command the vessel,
the intention of Now Zealand Ship- "he principal object of the trip will 
ping Company to give the Canadian be to obtain specimens of big game for 
manufacturer every facility and comtes- museums and zoological parks and the 
sion which the American manufacturer recovery of Dr. Cook’s instruments will 
now enjoys and which Canadians have ibe but incidental, Whitney is said to

it ftew to cover after Mr. Miller him
self moved to kill the bill after it 
bad, in hie judgment, been so emas
culated as to render it "useless. The 
bedlam of protests against no legisla
tion at all which emanated from the 
situated the strongest recognition that 
stituted the strongesst recognition that 
there is an evil and1 that there is 
public sentiment behind the demand 
for its restriction.

That the principle of the miller 
bill is not dead no one who follows 
the modem trend of society will seri
ously assert. There is no doubt that 
the question will be back in the 
House another session, probably in 
modified form. It may possibly take 
the form of the absolute prohibition of 
bookmaking, but preserve the right of 
the individual to make an ordinary 
wager, by which the right of the in
dividual-to back his judgment of thè 
meriU^j!.a horse would not be inter
fered with and the encouragement to 
thoroughbred .breeding, if horse racing 
affords such encouragement, would 
be -westered while the evils that have 
grown up as the result of 'bookmaking 
would be eradicated.

But whether the measure shall take 
this form or some,other, there will be 
one there and H it does not pass there 
will be one there every other session 
until race track gambling as a busi
ness, race irack gambling as represbnt- 
d byi the iniquitous bookmaking sys
tem dt the present day. Is abolished.

FIVE-MILE MARATHON WALTZ

felt (pr some time past they were not 
obtaining through the port at New York 
owing to certain discrimination. A mat
ter worthy of note is that, although New 
Zealand granted to the Canadians a pre
ferential tariff some years ago the same 
has been of little benefit as it is claimed 
by Canadian manufacturers that the 
steamship lines operating out of New 
York immediately advanced freight rates 
against the Canadians, so as to practically 
offset the advantage in the duty in Order 
to place the American manufacturer on

St. Regis Brevetr in 1835 Were Much 
Afarméd-. > ra.

~ ™ u„, 19 ~When Hatley’s
an equal footing with the Canadian. The I • appeare<jj_ n? 1835 it was seen
“ vividly tiene, and Ù is said it raisedCanadTa^ Government in eSabbshing this tremendous commotion among the St 
servi» feel confident of the full and un- P.^13 Indians. ..At that time tha In- 
dtvtdVd support of the Canadian dipping dians roamed around at will among 
pubic There is undoubtedly sufficient the settlers, and white people treated 
raffle to warrant the success of the line, them very carefully, partly from fear 
These vessels are approximately 9’000 iMrs. John Chapman, of Fort Cov 

tons burden each, and are all equipped ington, still alive, remembers the in- 
With the most modern cold storage facili- cident. She was seven years Old at 
ties for the carriage of frozen meats from the time.
the Antipodes. When the gtè&tf comet suddenly ap-

Thig service will undoubtedly promote peapç^ so hriltihnt, the Indians stain- 
more friendly feeling between Australia, fea> and thought it was

New Zealand and Canada and also m- , . fh whites
crease the interchange of commodities be- causea Dy tne wn les.

fltft to‘,hAve been finely enough drawl Itired.

Seventeen Couples in Mad Coup ti- 
tion in New York.

New York, April 18-—The band in 
a Brooklyn dance hall struck up t 
speedy tune at an early hour today 
and seventeen couples started in a 
mad waltz, which, it was announced 
was for the Marathon dancing "ham 
pionship of the world. Timekeepers 
scorers and seconds were stationed 
along the hall.

Joseph Morriséey and Alice Dunn 
took the lead at the start. Some of 
the dancers went down at the cor J 
ners early in the contest. In fifteen 
minutes the secpbds began to revive 
the weary dancers by throwing 
sponges soaked in water. In hall an 
hour most of thé dancers had quit 
the floor, bedraggled, wet and very

The last five minutes ol the hour’s 
race was very close, but Morrissey 
and Miss Dunn passed under the wire 
half a lap ahead. They had covere ’ 
five miles in the hour"

E. A. BROWN MADE LIEUTENANT

writhe framing of the biH to attract to 
its support many member# who would 
no doubt have liked tb have given 
their votes ift favor of restriction had 
it not been that the bill, in the opin
ion of the minister of- justice, made it 
a criminal offense to make thé >modJ 
ingipneqt of a,,wager< _

’ - Other 'Important Factor.
The necessity for the encourage 

ment of the' tjrepdii^.sif thoroughbred 
horses and é" repugnaflce for the idee 
of crystalizing into legislation of hard 
and fast rules of human conduct.

,i played a conspicuous part in the con 
- sidération of the measure. There was 
'no-member who did norirecogniZe tne 
necessity for encouraging the breed-1 
ing <jf thoroughbred horses hut there 
were many, to the credit of their good 
sense be it said, who not only could 
nqt Jhbf. artyv stock il£ tbé-urgamerV 
that permitting bookmakers to rob 
the public was necessary to such en 

/pomagement. but who were equally as 
disgusted that supposedly sane and 
sincere men would make such a spec
tacle f>f themselVes as to stand on-'their 
feet and, solemnly declare belief io, 
such, a .théoïÿj as they were to(hearJ Pittsburg, Pa., April 18. One tb us 
one member make the declaration tha-land employees in the erecting
------------- - ■-=-> - ... . 1 paxtment of the Pressed Steel car

company, Schoenville, struck toda 
because of the discharge of four men 
and in a riot which followed, on': 
man Was ahot in the left side and Cap-

Militia Orders Chronicle Appoint 
mente in Western Regiments.

Ottawa, Ont,, April 18.—Militia or 
ders were issued today as follows :

101st Regiment “Edmonton Fuse 
ljers,” Lieut. E, A. Brown is absorbed 
into establishment, vice Lieut. J. W 
Morris, deceased.

lOSBid Regiment, Rocky Mountain 
Rangers, to be major, C-aptain A. B. 
McKenzie to complete establishment 
' To be -captain, Lieut L. H. Cole, 
vice A. B. McKenzie, promoted.

19th Alberta Mounted Rifles, pro
visional lieutenant, C. R. Palmer, ab
sorbed into establishment, vice Lieu-; 
A. C. Hayes, who is permitted to re 
sign his commission.

Steel Workers Strike.

horse-racing with-the attendant feg- 
firfek of radfe tract gambling was tha 
very’YounitfttfOi] of British chara.cter.

Supported It Coneclemtiously.
-Among such members thefe were. company’s polie

however, numerous ones .who noitaui " ■ ■■
douh’ felt that horse racing really is was badly btatjM

fe»I that since he left the instruments 
at Etah it is incumbent upon him to 
see that they ar^ brought back and de 
lire red to Cook^; relatives.

COMET FRIGHTENED
'■>L-____

INDIANS

tween these great links of the Empire.

COST OF LIVING INCREASED.

Brandon Butchers Prophecy Advance 
In Prices of Meat.

Brandon, April 14. — That the already 
high cost of living will be further increas
ed as a result of scarcity of beef cattle ia 
the general opinion o local butchers. One 
butcùer said today he believed price of 
best cuts of beef, now 18 cents, would 
reach 25 to 50 cents before June, and most
meat dealers agree that big advance ia ___^ „ ___  ____  ____
certain. One prominent city dealer says I and they Went t)aek to their wigwams 
with early g<een feed and year gras», feed | satisfied that lio harm would come

John Quaw, a man of large business 
capacity, and ofie who was absolutely 
square in his treatment of the red 
men, was aroused one morning by 
big noise at his place near Fort Cov 
ington. The yard was full of howl 
ing Indians with 'their war paint on 
and armed, yelling and dancing and 
going through all sorts of antics.

Crowding around Mr. Quaw, they 
cried, “See, John, see !’l 

Although much frightened, the In
dians had great confidence in Mr. 
Quaw, who soon quieted their fears

Winnipeg, Map., April 18.—E. T: 
Chamberlain, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, returned to the 
city yesterday from a three week trio 
to Ottawa and Montreal. At Mon
treal, Mr. Chamberlain met the east 
ern officials of the road and thorough
ly discussed with President C .M. 
Hayes the season’s development pro- 
gradiee in the west. At Ottawa the 
general manager had the pleasure of 
staying for a few days in his old 
house as he has not been able to brinz 
himself finally to abandon it. It was 
hoped, said Mr. Chamberlain, to lay 
something over 200 miles of steel thi 
year on branch lines in the three pra
irie provinces.

Grading Contracts Let.
Grading contracts had been let for 

thirty miles from Yorkton, on tha 
Yorkton Melville branch, to Rigby to 
Hyland anc^ Plummer, Winnipeg; 
from Watrous to Prince Albert, 130 
miles, to J. D. McArthur & company, 
from Bigger to Battleford, fifty miles 
to the Ctoulin Contracting company; 
from Balcarres to Regina, the balance 
of the Melville-Regina branch, 75 
miles, to J. D. McArthur & company ; 
and for 100 miles from Regina south 
towards the boundary, with a view to 
swinging round later to Brandon, also 
to J. D. McArthur & company.

In Alberta grading on the Tofield- 
Oalgary branch would be continued 
for the remaining 125 miles to Cal
gary, 50 miles of steel, from Tofield 
south having been laid last year. All 
the above are grading contracts.

Rush Steal Laying .
The company will itself, just as soon 

as the grading is completed, rush 
ballasting and steel-laying. It is an 
unfortunate circumstance that the 
grading contracts will likely be fin
ished about harvest time, when it will 
be difficult to get the required labor 
However, the company is hopef’il of 
being able to complete its programme 
o* something over 200 miles tirs 

eason.
This week, Mr. Chamberlain ’eaves 

or Prince Rupert, and Seattle- He 
will inspect all the construction work 
west of Edmonton and then go down 
to Seattle and up to Prince Rupert by 
s; , amer. The general manager will 
be away for about three weeks.

West of Edmonton.
At the present moment the steel 

is laid for 125 miles west of Edmonton 
Further progress is being held up by 
the construction of two large oridges 
ever Wolf Creek and the McLeod 
River, respectively. The former bridge 
is to be 200 feet high and 800 feet long j 
and the latter 800 feet high and 900 
ii et long. The distance between hese 
two bridges is only 1,500 feet and in 
tuis short stretch 150,000 yard.» of 
crrtlj have to be excavated. Both 
1 idges are being built by the Oh as 
May Construction company, and the 
Canadian Bridge company.

In Seattle, Mr. Chamberlain say 
the company is building one o, the fin 
est docks on the Pacific coast and 
also modem docks in Victoria, Van 
couver, and Prince Rupert. The docks 
will be used for the present for the 
coasting trade. Their completion is 
being rushed as the three coasting 
steamers purchased by the company, 
the Prince Rupert, the Prince George, 
and the Prince Albert, are due to ar
rive in Vancouver on May 30, another 
the next day and the third a month 
later. Two of the steamers will be 
placed in commission on June i.

mUM

1 TEA
gA

Fresh and fragrant from the gardens of the finest tea- 
producing country in the world. Ask your grocer fo? 
a package to-day------you’ll like it.

-— Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40o, 50c, 60c and 70c per lb. ——

her family in Jarvis, asking why she 
did not write.

The girl's father was then com
municated with and he in turn plac
ed the matter in -Chief Carpenter's 
hands. Detectives have 'been on the 
case since the third or April.

Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Martin, a
Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Martin, a 

friend of the girl's who resides at 1749 
Hutchinson street, are confident that 
she has met with foul play.

green
cattele should be on the market early, and 
result in holding prices for bçst cuts tfo 
at most 20 cents. All .agree, however, 
that the chances greatly favor advance, 
cattle fed far short of requirements for 
local consumption and farmers are hold- 
Second Trial for Alleged BlackmaHer. 

ing. The price asked now is 61-2 cents 
for bee live weight at country point?!, 
and hogs are 9 1-2 cents with no sign of 
fall in prices. “Unless a drop occurs,” 
said a leading butcher todpy, “people 
will have to stop using meat, as they 
cannot pay for it”

to them.

GREAT PASSENGER BALLOON

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal, April 18.—About 750 head 
of butchers’ cattle, 500 calves, 75 sheep; 
and lambs and 1,300 hogs were offered 
at the stock yards today. Damp lea
ther with small supplies and advanc
ing prices caused rather slow market. 
Prime beevgs sold 6X to 7X cents per 
pound; pretty good Animals, 5>£ to 
6X and common stock, 4 to 5X cents 
per pound; large bulls', 4X to 5X 
cents a pound ; calves, $4 to $8 each, 
or 3% to 6 cents per pound ; sheep 
and lambs, 6 to 7 cents a pound; good 
lots of >hogs sold about 10X cents 
per pound. Live stock offered during 
week consisted of 1,676 cattle, 2.325 
calves, 150 sheep and lambs and 2,000 
hogs.

Public Utllltle» Commission,

St. John, N. B., April -14.—The pro
vincial government appointed Col. D. 
McLeod Vince, Woodstock, N.B., O. M. 
Melon son, Shediac, G. O. D. Ottv, Hamp
ton, N.B., members of the public utilities 
commission. F. P. Robinson, Fredericton, 
is secretary.

Queen Will Cruise in Mediterranean.

‘ London, April 14.—Queen Alexan
dra and Princess Victoria. leave this 
morning for Genoa, where they will 
embark upon the Royal yacht for a 
Mediterranean cruise.

Conservatives Beaten in Germany.

Berlin, April 18—The National Liber
als won an important victory in thf 
election of a successor to the late pre
sident of'the Reichstag, hi* country dis
trict which had elected a Conservative ted to grace the Fairview Zoo.

Is Soon to Ply Between 
London.

Paris and

Paris,' April 18.—For the first time 
the builders of the greet dirigible 
balloon Clement-Bayard II., which i 
soon to start from Paris lor London 
have allowed the exact details of its 
dimensions and capacity to become 
known.

It is intended to cerry twenty pas 
sengers, two pilots, two mechanics 
seven hundred pounds of petrol and 
440 pounds of ballast. In case of 
necessity, the number of passengers 
can be increased to thirty-five.

The total lifting power of the bat 
loon is 7,700 pounds, exclusive of the 
car and motors. The car is 150 feet 
long and the motors are of 125 horse
power each. There will--be two pro 
pellers, each of them 18 feet in dia 
meter, placed well forward of the car. 
which is hung 21 feet below the gas 
bags.

The brothers Voisin, who have al 
ways maintained that an aeroplane 
can fly without any device for warp
ing the wings, have been obliged t.o 
abandon their theory. The latest bi
plane built by them bears a close re 
semblance to that oi Henry Farman

W. Ü. BRYAN ALSO A HUNTER.

New York, April 18.—The South Afri 
can hunter is to have nothing on the 
South American naturalist. The Roose
velt specimens in the Smithsonian Insti 
tute will have their rivals in a new “zoo’ 
at Lincoln, Neb., and the “T. R.” tag 
will have as opposition the “W. J. B. 
brand. . u> ►

The first contribution to the Bryan ool 
lection of animals, desolate since his prize 
mule was despatched to pull a wagon in 
Nevada mining camp, will start west in 
few days. It comprises two llamae, 
Siamese cat. and a monkey acquired by 
the Commoner in his tour of South Am
erica and brought here on the steamer 
B.itchcr.

They are all peaceable specimens -and 
it is reported will be followed later by two 
parrots, a tapir, two ring-tailed rrfonkeys, 
and other South American specimens fit-

Dewart to Succeed Fullerton.
Toronto, April 18.—H. L. Dewart, 

K.C., formerly county crown attorney, 
has accepted the city’s offer to be
come corporation counsel at $10,000 a 
year. He will succeed J- S. Fuller
ton, K.C., who resigned last year.

Fananic Wants to Slay Premier.

-Saint Etienne, France. April 13.— 
A workman named Duplanil who was 
armed with two revolvers and a knife 
and declared that he wished to kill 
Premier Briand, was arrested today 
as he tried to force his way into -ue 
hotel where the premier is staying. 
Duplanil is believed to have been 
crazed by drink. Following his de
tention he said he was hounded by 

\ spirits which urged him tb slay 
Briand. The premier is continuing in 
this distret the electoral campaign 
which he opened at St. diamond Sun
day, until he encuntered unfriendly 
demonstrations by anarchists and re
volutionary groups. Duplanil, it was 
learned, has been following M. Briand 
since Sunday.

-- m

MAY HAVE BEEN MURDERED.

Girl From Jarvis, Ont., Left for Home 
But Never Arrived.

Montreal, April 15—With a view to 
obtaining further clues which might 
enable them to clear up the mystery 
which surrounds the disappearance of 
Miss Nellie Priest! and; of Jarvis, 
Ont., who has been missing since 
the 24th of March, Detective Lehu- 
quet, of Chief Carpenter’s staff, to
day visited1 the room in which she 
boarded at 85 University street here. 
Mrs. Walker, proprietress of the 
house, informed thepolice that she 
was sure the body of Miss Priestland 
would be found in a trunk the inis 
sing girl had left in the room. Le- 
huquet forced the lid! Ibut there was 
nothing inside which would- lead to 
further clear up her disappearance. 
Miss Priestland left the University 
street house early on the morning of 
the 24th of last month, saying that she 
was gooing home on a visit. She car
ried a dress suit case. The first ink
ling people here had that she had 
not reached her home was received 
through a postcard written by one of

This is a
sentence

used by a native on the 
mission station at Lokoja,
West Africa. It means 
“I like best that green
medicine,” and the “ green medicine ” was Zam-Buk. The 
poor native had been suffering for months with a terribly 
ulcerated leg. Every remedy the missionary could try 
had been tried in vain ; and until the arrival of Zam-Buk, 
the native had to go , on suffering. When Zam-Buk ar
rived, the sore was treated, and in a few days began to 
heal. Zam-Buk finally worked a complete cure, and the 
missionary communicated with the proprietors, and told 
them of the incident, quoting the native’s own words.

PROOFS OF ZAM-BUK’S HEALING POWERS.
Mrs. S. Crooks, of 468 Pacific Ave., Winnipeg, says :—“ A vear ago I con

tracted eczema, which spread over my neck and ears. Doctor’s lotions and oint
ments were given a fair trial, yet I found no relief until Zam-Buk was used. 
The pain and irritation were acute, and it was quite impossible to tummy head the 
least when the disease was at its worst, on account of the soreness and stiffness.

“ Zam-Buk, after several applications, relieved all this stiffness and soreness ; 
banished the pains, and gradually healed the sores. A month ago I was also 
cured of a bad attack of bleeding piles through the efficacy of Zam-Buk. Part 
of a box was all that was necessary to relieve and permanently cure. I would 
advise others, who suffer in like manner, to try Zam-Buk.”

BAD BURNS AND RINGWORM HEALED.
Mrs. Lewis Best, Carlisle P.O., says :—** My little daughter fell against the 

stove and burned her forehead very badly. The burn was about the size of » 
50o piece and was very deep. It made the child’s eye swell until it was almost 
shut, and then she got cold in the sore. It began to run matter very badlv, and
*' '1 " * >p it, although I bath-J :t —11 J------ -— a <- *t

i-Buk, and one appl 
, and it very quickly

a burn heal so quickly, and I am sure I shall always keep a box of Zam Buk on 
hand in case of emergencies. ’*

Mrs. W. G. Evans, of MoLean, Bask., writes :—“My two little daughters 
had ringworm badly, around their eyes and on their hands. We tried .several 
kinds of ointments, which did very little good. Finally, we procured a box of 
Zam-Buk, and after using it for about two weeks, the ringworm was entirely 
healed.”

Miss Winnie Bennett, Cross Creek, N.B., says “ I suffered from a form of eczema on my hands. 
My fingers had great cracks in them, and although I tried various preparations. I could get noth
ing to heal them. I hoard of Zam-Buk and obtained a supply. I was more than pleased with 
the first lot, and a little perseverance resulted in a complete cure."

Case after case could be quoted in which Zam-Buk has brought health and healing when all 
else failed. It is a sure cure for ulcers, eczema, rashes, ringworm, acne, itch, hives, salt rheum, 
burns, scalds, cuts, bruises, and all skin injuries and diseases. Also for piles. Druggists nnd 
stores everywhere at 50c box or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse worth
less imitations, sometimes offered as “ just as good." §end 1c stamp to pay return postage and 
this advertisement and a dainty free trial box of Zam-Buk will be mailed you by return mail.
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Sovereign

Brand
Rain Coats

clothing

A Stylish Overcoat- for Fine Weather as 
Well as a Perfect Protection on 

Stormy Days

SOVEREIGN Brand Raincoats are made of 
stylish materials and modeled in the newest 
styles of long overcoats.

Write us if your dealer does not keep “ Sovereign Brand ”

W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Hamilton Winnipeg

AUTOMATIC TELEGRAP 
SYSTEM FOR CANA

New System Which Transmits 
2,000 to 5,000 Words a Minute < 
Either a Telephone or Telega 
Wire, and is Cheapest as Wej 
Most Rapid in World.

New York, N. Y.. April 15.—ReJ 
•were renewed in this city this w 
that the Delany .automatic ti-legl 
system is shortly tb he introdl 
into Canada. This system is effetf 
of itaq aqi 'sounjsny oq; jo aa| 
a revolution in the telegraph ini 
try in New England and in the mil 
west by its ability to do over one f 
the same volume of business done I 
sixty-five wires operated by the M| 
hand method of transmission.

For some time strong représentât! 
have been made by prominent cl 
dians in this city, with a view tol 
intersection of the Dominion with! 
wires of this automatic system as ] 

,val to the present monopoly, the col 
tion being expressed that its. ci| 
and rapid service would win fo 
there the cordial good will ol 
classes. Plans in line with this f 
gestion are now under déterminai 
and it- is regarded as highly prohl 
that the system will make its ad| 
in.-Canada before the end Of the

Like government postage rates, 
Delany system maintains tolls 
are uniform, being the same tol 
points regardless.of distance, fçeml 
longest to the shortest. For instal 
the rate for a 50-word telepost wj 
be 25 cents from Montreal to i 
couver. British Columbia. Manitl 
Quebec, Ontario. Prince Edward| 
land, or Nova Scotia."

This is the system, It will be 
called, that was given a demon; 
tion under official auspices in 1 
nipeg last summer over the-- gov 
ment telephone lines. The test; 
which it was then subjected wen 
an Unusually exhaustive chara- 
seven different telephone conve[ 
tions being held simultaneously 
as many different circuits in the L 
mile stretch over which the exj 
ment was conducted, without inte| 
ing with the transmission of the 
sages flashed over it at lightf] 
speed by the automatic system.

fChe demonstration awakened 
widest interest in the province I 
the time, both among professional r 
lay men.

Patrick B. Delany, the invente 
the system which is now in com; 
cial use by the Telepost company 
tween Boston and Portland, Ma 
and between Chicago, St. Louis, 
diànapolis, Terre Haute and o 
cities in Massachusetts, New Ha 
shire. Maine. Indiana, Illinois 
Missouri, is an old friend and as; 
ate of Thomas A. Edison. One of 
many wonderful features of his 
tem is its ability to transmit a i 
sage with equal facility over eithl 
telephone or telegraph wire, at à sa 
as high as 5,000 words a minute, 
well as -being the cheapest, it is 
most rapid telegraph service in 
w§rld. The discovery of the. 
scientific -principle which made 
invention possible is the realizatol 
an ambition Delany had as far 1 
as 1871, whèn he and the wizard, 
son .experimented on improveml 
fo the Morse methods of hand trj 
mission over a special wire constrl 

• ed for their purpose between w| 
ington and New York wi,th the 
of evolving a system of rapid 
graphy to displace the mails for 1 
distance communication.

Delany is well known in Eùglarn 
well as in the States, his inventior 
the last thirty years having multip 
the uses of the telegraph and c 
many fold. The British governr 
lias used his synchronous multip 
which it purchased from him, 
many years throughout Great Brill

rThe inventor’s automatic syj 
in daily commercial use by the 
post is demonstrating its abilit; 
do all that is claimed for it, anc 
presents the «crowning achievemer 
data in the scientific evolution of 
graphy. The jury ol awards of 
Alaska-Yukon Exposition before 
solving recently conferred a spi 
award upon the system, which wa 
hibited at Seattle last year by 
United States patent office, as ri 
sçnting the conquest of a new 
principle in telegraphy.

In addition to being a boon ofl 
estimable value to the public, I 
Delany automatic system will sava 
newspapers of the country huncf 
of thousands of dollars a year in I 
graph tolls, through its cheap rl 
gfeat speed and accurate service. |

Of the $1,500,000 expended 
year for telegraph service bv the 
.sociated Press, it is figured out 
approximately $700,000 will be s 
by the use of the automatic ser 
when it completes its continent- 
expansion.

In the states in which it 
operating, the Telepost maintain 
all-day and all-night press ser 
regardless of distance, of tour v 
tor one cent, which is the cheapo 
the world. It has a special am 
ment whereby any number of 
papers, from a dozen to five bun 
can be supplied simultaneously 
tirop copies of any press dispatch 
over the line for distribution i 
many different towns and " efties

The enormous saving made po; 
through the universal use of this 
tem will enable the big press as: 
tions to provide the newspapers o 
Dominion with their service for 
What it now costs them Tins o 
ening of the service of these indi 

* sable auxiliaries ol the newapapt 
the dissemination of intelligent 
open the door for many country 
papers, now prevented from sul j 
ing for the service of one of thj 
news agencies beecause of tli pr<[ 
tiVe cost of telegraph tolls, so 
they can give their readers tin 
lb test news developments in the 
at a nominal cost.

Testifying a few weeks ago- b| 
a special committee of the New 
State Legislature, Professor R< 
Hitchcock, former curator of-tin 
partment of Science and Imlustr; 
the Smithsonian Institute. Was 
ton, D.C., said th.at Connm 
xtobert Peary’s 8,009 word story 
fliscovery of the North Pole cou! i 
been transmitted from Battle H 
to the New York Times in ten m'-i 
•*"—‘Aalepost had that system bn


